Bringing real Caribbean food to Fort Collins Colorado!
140 W Oak Street #130 | (970) 999-4840 | 2mayto2mato.com

Fried Baked Sandwiches

Dinners -Vegetarian

Bake N Shark

Fried Shark Plate

Pulled Pork

Veggie Island Plate

All sandwiches come on a fried bake with chow slaw and a
side of potato salad!
Named one of the top 10 sandwiches in the world by Andrew
Zimmern on the Food Channel! Yummy!....................... $12.95
Slow roasted Pork with fresh seasoning & cumin! ....... $9.95

Jerry’s Cuba Cuban

Slow roasted pork, sweet ham, Swiss cheese, sweet pickles
and spicy mustard, this sandwich comes on a hoagie bun.
$9.95

Comes with curry potato & chickpeas,
sautéed pumpkin and roti. .................................................. $13.95
Comes with curry potato & chickpeas,
sautéed pumpkin and roti. .................................................. $9.95

Veggie Plate

Comes with sautéed pumpkin, potato salad,
baked macaroni pie and chow slaw. ................................... $9.95

House Salad

Mixed greens, carrots, cranberries & tomato.................. $4.95

Roti Sandwiches

All roti sandwiches comes with choice of meat, curry potato
& chickpeas, sauteed pumpkin wrapped in a dhal puri roti.

Curry Chicken in Coconut Milk

Chunks of Chicken cooked with fresh seasoning
and coconut milk! .......................................................... $9.95

Pulled Pork

Slow roasted Pork with fresh seasoning & cumin! ....... $9.95

Fried Shark

Fried Mako Shark marinated in fresh seasoning! ......... $10.95

Spicy Geera (Cumin) Pork

Slow cooked curry pork with cumin & hot peppers! .... $9.95

Veggie Roti

Comes with curry potato & chickpeas,
sauteed pumpkin and chow slaw! ...................................... $9.95

Sides, Drinks& Deserts

Baked Macaroni Pie

Noodles baked like lasagna with cheese and spices! ....... $4.95

Doubles

Fried barra dough with curry chickpeas. ........................... $3.95

Pies (Beef, Aloo Combo)

Patties stuff with beef, Aloo or Combo (Aloo & Beef) ........ $2.95

Dhal Puri Roti

Roti stuffed with ground yellow split pea. .......................... $1.95

Fried Plantain

Dinner Plates

All dinner plates comes with Rice; enough food to satisfied
the hungry beast in you.

Island Plate

Comes with curry chicken in coconut milk, curry potato &
chickpeas, sautéed pumpkin and roti. .......................... $10.95

Jerk Chicken

Comes with baked macaroni pie, chow
slaw and potato salad. ................................................... $10.95

Geera (Cumin) Pork

Comes with curry potato & chickpeas,
sautéed pumpkin and roti. ............................................. $10.95

Pulled Pork

Comes with baked macaroni pie, chow slaw
and potato salad. ........................................................... $10.95

Jerk Chicken with Salad

All dinner plates comes with Rice; enough food to satisfied the
hungry beast in you.

Comes on a bed of mix greens with carrots, walnuts,
cherry tomatoes & cranberries! .................................... $9.95

Yum Everyone’s favorite! ..................................................... $2.95

Sada Roti

Plain flat bread!.................................................................... $1.50

Potato Salad

Potato, peas & carrots with mayo, milk and spices. ......... $1.50

Chow Slaw

Cabbage and carrots with a vinaigrette base dressing ..... $1.25

Sauteed Pumkin (4 ozs)

Imported pumpkin from the islands! ................................. $3.25

Solo Drinks

Apple J-made with real sugar cane................................... $1.95

Home Made Ginger Beer

Made daily from scratch!..................................................... $1.95

Island Sweet Tea

Fresh brewed iced tea with vanilla! .................................... $1.95

Rum Balls (3)

Soaked in Trinidad rum and rolled in
cocoa powder & sugar!........................................................ $3.95

Breakfast
Coffee or Tea

(mint, earl grey, green tea) ...................$1.95
EACH MINIMUM ORDER IS $5.00

2. Jerry’s burrito with eggs, ham, cheese,
salsa and potato ....................................$3.95
3. Sauteed pumpkin with roti bread....$3.95

1. Eggs (2) with cheese and ham on fry bake -

4. Muffins-Blueberry, double chocolate and

comes with breakfast potato ................$3.95

banana nut.............................................$1.50 e.

5. Cheese omelette (brie) with breakfast
potato and fry bake ...............................$4.95
6. Fried plantains with roti bread ........$3.95
7. Patties - Aloo or combo ...................$2.95
(Each combo is potato & beef)

8. Patties - Beef ....................................$3.95 e.

